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1 was k i n g  foibwed 

soItookmyPsualaIieyroute 

trashcantrails 

make 'em get their fèet dirty 

butitwasnouse 

you cannot shake a clown 

that mask sees d 

we began the treaty pmject 

we needed money 

we wrote on the back of rnaize flake boxes-expellsive 

the clown 

knows ever since sky ripples 

mingle clown city native 

wsiîbg new treaîy wsts money 

tbe clown srweys post/city/rnoddafter treatyl aiter lawyer teeth = Me 

and 

fmds the way to finance this pject 

fmds the reality: 



you get the grease h m  canohboffak 

you find mystery mat 

package lhis in 

bright colors just like beads 

let the poor in take their money take their heah 

Sound fiuxdk 

chase f5st food off the cliff 

head smash in lump 

speed beef (deer) on a bun 

buryintheground 

special of this day 

mcPemmicanTM 

cashthoseiconsin 

how about a mcTreatym 

woukl you liLe çome lies with that? 



one fortjethindian 1 two parts kater the rest &wn 

they lioed up to see the real 

to touch the other 

t to b w  the gray 0 4  burg= 

money did îàîl h m  

the sky and we had one table resened by the wmdow so we codà write the city treaty 

with country words the c h  and 1 

pencils sharp look busy act important look out the window 

so of course you have to explain who this cbwn is 

but 1 won't 

1 cannot 

will not wiIl not 

just like hem 

b g  WaY 

instead 

we found some 



I677-vi'rginia-wiolent inhrrsrhrrsrons of dives English forceing the I n d h s  to El1 the CWZe 

and hoggs 

me: they sure like hunting those short squeahg butEdo 

clown: it's a living 

the english dive into land they need Steal Country Usually Because All-ours 

the bubbles explode upwards wme up for k ir s  

did james hogg die crossing the atlantic 

1868-fort 11mmnie-r they will not uttack any persons at home or îravelling nor molest 

.y mrgon trains, mules or cattle 

Wagon Molestation comects you to 

one of the kgest t n i  

the prison tribe 



COURT TRANSCRIPTS 

(&ans.: g. reega) 

juâge: why did u do it? 

clown: they put the wagons in a square and 1 just lost it, nian 

me: this Wle red wagon fobwed me home wben 1 was a kid and caught me in the park 

and 1 was never the same d e r  thaî 

Judge: do mt  pas  go do not coUect fïve dollars per year fRe parking no wagons 

one thousand seven hundred a d  eighty-four -r fort stulCWLX: sir hostages will be 

delivered to the commissioners by the said nationr 

who gets to go 

hear they got food 

pick him pick her pick axe pick a name 

the W. redskins (some color change may apply, colors may nm) 

the c. indiaas (the intelligent mascot), 

the a. braves (tom a hwk chp) 

the kc chiefs (tbey be in charge, should be in vegas) 

the und fighting sue (not peggy) 

tbe c. black hawks ( t-shirts and tbat) 

just pick one 



Six word prisoners assemble sit in a circle one rnnains she sits in smallcr 

circle they drinlr Tea in a Tree, tee-Tree. Or TreeT. When asked how they got 

out 

MIS 

a 

clown 

when this clown see the sky 

scrapers thinks out aloud: 

big fmily, huh 

and that is when we met 

h t  is the treaty so fat. 

Intensive research leads tense words 

P a P e r c b  rabbii fonts 

names everywhere too rnany 

until 

The cbwn jumps 

up h m  the net 

I fd that cornmon denornilt4tor 

linked sea tu bush to red sea 

one collective hh?be 



m i n g  wr 

bistory howis this new story Jhe 

all thme chiejis, those head (=)me- cupîoin 

those red m e s  white lmguage 

they al1 have something rhey sham 

the sume last nmne: 

HIS MRK. 

tnaty nama 

al1 duly hit the mark 

d treaty team 

wvrfcollar S a m  W o l f  

walking through the bush narrative 

read the bodies behind the totems 

red crow 

hitch the wagons 

cock bird terror 

northern love 

bid caws 

eagle rib 

the marks so important 

jon chickm crow c o l b  



Uses Both Anns 

The clown stops for mcBansiock 

paceswhileIstmggk 

for names 

and then wants to know 

whatisankknmne 

so I expbin 

that a nick name has 

little piece of you 

and somethnes 

u have to nm 

away h m  home 

to 10% tbat aame. 

This causes a mask 

to Woff 

but the next ma& - 

now Iooks at me. 

cake cake 

the ~ n d a t o r  hoMs bis head and crics: nobody b t k e s  me 



thick foot t (tbe onginai) 

white 
*e Pup 

say say sew (say it aint so, chief) 

tbe captive 
bad head (sure is different tbk millennium) 

EiELP US AMIGOS 

they trap us in this 

leg and neck and sou1 hold 

trap 

we live in circles 

we die in this square piece of paper 



halloween apples red outside 

white inside but 

maybe a disguise 

with word razor 

blades 

how many skid row tricks are native 

open the door so u can 

see my indian costume 

buck knife buckarcH, h c k  naked buck skin p a s  me my buck back 

h g e s  tom fiom skin theatre m e  half-dance-part-story oral f i ge s  

the best balloween prop 

a miive dog story 



'thut's mthing WP m e  rimng a d-fiaking-nine cat, no cab, and these &gs wwe raised 

on desel, killed the fo&nun, n'pped that white hnt to shreh ' 

The Mad Dog 

acrou the dirty creek lives Boris 

meanest bark disturbs the water 

we leam he breaks his rope 

his smell breath smell 

mean teeth stretch anger 

so invite new kids 

tbose that came to indulge 

sudden chance to ieam 



B o r i 9 ~ u p o n t o  tbatpulptnrktoo 

watch h n g h  im>ocenb smiies 

the red anger of dog 

weimewwhy 

sohuogrysocniel 

the rage of master 

in yebw teeth 

Boris tears open paper boy 

we give out a ragged cheer 

and hid 

in the bush wben the 

cops came 

those sad sbots by our door 

our mind became smug 

we h y s  Jmew tbey 

wouid shoot tbe wmng dog 

master drinks red 

dawg beer 

ggmwIs into his chüdren 

sslobber and ddrool 



lead meets dog anger 

and 

--ush 

lirnp and growl limp and growl 

bris came back that night 

howl at the meanest 

dog that 

lives across 

the dirty creek. 

clown: inner city tricks walk into convenience store Wear a 
mask legally 

DISSOLVE TO: 

me: this halloween I'm going as mickey indian 

CUT TO: 



new beer labels 

catch the redeye 

soit sou1 hard s d  

. - 
Mt wound a catchy name 

son found hrnging in the kitchen 
perhaps a gmmhot to the tiny Ere 
or car accident roll over play dead 
new name new game or o k  shame 
so on this day wkn the sun shines red 

we the undersi@ d l  agree wbUy and 
unholy to fobw tbat new booze treaty we 
Wiy Qink this slightly poisomus mostly 

white bottle liquid king treaty cure ail elixir tbat 
gets more expensive when you get older 
then take this qui11 pig pen dip it in blood 

india inksnake oil and lawyer lubricant ooze 
do not listen to the translater do not read 

words that wash off so easily just sign here 
put you totem your mark your children here 

c'mon just put your 

X X X  

here 
roll up your sleeve and here is your rnedal sign 
quick inject ont0 paper all tbat you care for aU 

these foilowing pillars agreed with the booze treaty: 

no witnesses available 



~ P W = ~ S  

maUard hg- "foie bushn a hwrite among iidian agents, tbey like getting the finger 

potato red skins- better than tobacco poucb 

salads 

birch bark aad money greens- apparently this is edible 

chie& salad- col4 cbeap, and costly 

main courses 

chocolate moose- you follow a moose for days, when she lifts ber taü . . . 
weifàre red plate special- nothmg 

mcPemmican- guaranteed bemes h m  this decade 

mercury fïsh- a fàvorite with three-eyed kids! 

wannabe wolverine cutlet- garnished red 

wilde rice- grow in gaol by certifiecl wagon molesters 

dese* 

mooçe cookies- (see choc. moose) 

ice on tbe walls cream- wood stove reality 

buffalo jeb- ask your waiter, C m  



CZUIWI: we mtat look ut t h c p q w  
me: the &i& s-er 

what document 
leaves b e W  

dig too deep 

how about 

scraped like hide 
paiimpsest picto 

scat words different 
layer pousse word 

a fae 

far 
4 



c1own:whendowexmnine~ 

me: as long as the gras grows 

They expected me to quit school at 16 
So I did 
SpectacuJarly 

They toM me 
Auto mechanic, boy 
Nice dirty work 
Lotsa cars 

Meanwh.de 1 drive like shit 
1 am pavement danger 
M y  liceme cornes nom the land 

& the cops on the red hhvay 
hate this explanation: 

let k see, my &vers license is fiom the NWT, my plates fiom Alberla, the insurance fiom 

another province and this is my b u w ' s  cmfiom Manitoba 

I long for the days before cornputer godn 

My license, gone thni the wash 
Crumpled piece paper shit. 

Back of the car= red strobes stmbe 
Back of tbe b e :  cop's probes probe. 

Gotia make a new treaty on the red hiway. Gotta maice my chief a ded 

Need new hiways on the 

RED MWAY WAY HI WAY HI 
HI WAY H00000. 



clown: tim for the @y 

me: t h ' s  wfrere I live 
the City 

bmd 

cig pocm rt the k 

TaIk to 70s main street stories 

Free for dl, k e  for mbody, bar brawls 

Cops too srnart, too scared, to go bide 

I f  U made it out you got arre~fed 

So U fight your way to that wrner, that desperate comer 

People milling main street style 

Shark circling rollhg drunks 

Getthg that d e  back all in the same night 

70s niain Iine town 

somekow vibrant a i h  

main event Saturday ni@ 

mise crowds ieather cruise broken glass 

fix that thought SX that cigarette 

talk of main 

albert sb.eet fix 

cil3 poem. 



Nicotine Whon 

In a former Mie 1 was a nicotine whore 

Wife weaner 

Wiener aer divorce 

1 slam poems off the wall 

My step dad really hates me 

My shrjnk kicked his kid's ass and lefi town 

The prescription lady will not deliver to th5 address 

Piaa guys, eyes color nightened, d e  me corne to the car 

My social worker goes out tattoo guy 

They both hate me too 

M y  welfhre check bounced 

Life is good in the Furby street spring of '99. 

clown: look inside the mask and there is the anmm 



my chicken lia wer tbe ocean 

my wSe lefi me for just about anybody 

my dog is kaking stupide 

myhairiàrtsoildinmgjobMterviews 

m y  empkyment border ünes skicl row 

sobringback bring back 

m y  chicken for me 

soIcansleep 

me: thty took our chichen, man 
clam: uh huh 

crow taIk 

there's ahways been talk of crow 

ted hughes 
robert kroetsch 

and so many o h  
wrote of crow 

they saiute the big ass voice 
staIking ibn tree 

there is tbe crow movie 
the crow tv scene 

wbat's next? 

son of mw? 
crow goes to bo1lywOOd 



tbis year 

pay attention the year of the crow 

raw caw cool slaw 
not even cboctaw 

just commercial crows 
cashing in 

a crow cartoon 
used to be b k k  

when u eat crow 
it bites your throat 

when u imitate 
u get ail 

alone shotgun wishes shoot back 
jusi thinking about crow taik 

&es someone tree close 
doser to the cacaphony so iisten to the p e t  crows 

clown: just don% feed them cmw Hong on the met 

-there are çbeet smiles that can get you b u d  on a dmg deal 

-there are street gardens where kids find a finger growing pointing to 

the clouds giving the world the hger  

there are 25 street smiles you better ieam when you 

sell your body 

there are street Ems 



that shmes blackly 

the cops keep m g  by 

-tk& special smüe of a chocokite street 
meliing d g h t  

-because you d y  want to jusî go home 
play in a garda where petak do not bite 

where the hgers fbld m prayer 
wherethedehealseyes 
birmt by too much evenhg 
by no visible moumhg 

-there are srnile mehed into the pavement 
by those shiny white body phts  

that innovative new urban art genre 

marking soul turf 
like those Hiroshime, hem shima shadows 

that urge 25 feet into the grouml 
up rumbles 25 feet tramphg 

-chocolate gardens for the kids 
disappear into muslnoom sun 

-choeolate petais for the yo- 
for old experKnced love tbat süJl dares 

and and 
for (bat lonely junky naud 

carrying that chocohte smüe 
on tbat evening street. 

me: roses rae red su mn I 



spmd the word 

1 thought he was going to let me spread the word 

instead 

he tries to spread my sister's 

legs 

so 1 spread four ten shot gun off red 

truck neck 

off his rapidly retreaîing down 

grave1 roaà preacher ass I'm gonna get u snap button 

cowboy ass alberta son of a bastard press a ton of man 

ing crash test slummy he never came 

never came back did not rise fiom the dead 

and my sister would have kicked his 

' kama go for a coke routine" 

into the owl river 

walk on water u city oii slick 

spread the word to 

the white 

fish tonite. 

clown: look behind fïrst 



W e  al l  walk edges uncertain 

On border slippery 

Between beartbfaking tears 

CryEg in the snow 

And sandy beach hot Iaughter 

Between bush and city 

Street bus and the -se track 

Point out edges that cut off our mind 

From the crack baby 

Cracking smiles at college bank account 

W e  edge wak thin tenuous thread that dangles both death and birth the edge of eyes of 
ears of our nose 

Shows 
Which edge we want to wak 

Society edges the o k  h m  others 
WaJks aJl over our personreality 

Invisiôle borders stronger than barb wire 
Cernent our paths to ou edge waikhg ways 

Do u rent 
Ordouown 

1s the biggest edge 
Tbat d e s  some Ml off 



Cash lemmings aowd 
rush buts 

And hem and hours 
Rush whores 

Run blhd to stay on the uptown edges 

Wbere 
The others 

Edge îheir kwns with beer ôottle b w n  

wkeotbers 
Lost tbat edge 

Where others close the 

Bleeding edges of their eyes. 

By now the media mst gather and make hedines that 
shout makefo4llins that slither all of the maty mrds 

slither words lose theu skin 
snak treaties lose thejr 

s p r k  ghre flash bulb merno~ 
like -ter lasr stand like deafh crmy horse crazier world like birth of white 

buffalo l i k  the beothuk remainsfighting attention l i k  big beur like those Who 
sign treafy 

yellow head journaIism by those witnesses those interpreter those Sir vey oars 
those shaqmned stakes 

unlike any thing seen before nwdr on poper 
not a d  not oral not heard 

only herd of settllors 
miners: if's dl mine 

loggers: tree T for me 
runa alphabet 

nm rabbit fonts run out of W 
trnn-1 

that new breed of medicine cîttburh &or 
that iMuence 

medium 



PULLING FACES 

Pull off your filce 
Underneath lies a Piraadelio xmsk 

And under that Death aiask hnks budly 

Puil your face in a M e  Red red wagon Tbat you show to the world 
One face for your fiends OIE for trevor One for that job application 

Now that is one helluva mask go paint your face hollow 

Certain colors scream bright Stripes divide dehite 
Region synthetic cool Paint thinnest mask 

Could be hooker red warrior green Or tricher blue 

Paint the oldest disguise Belladonna blinding 
Fools nobody's god Yom selves know 
how layers Pile upon skin brown back 

Drop eyes light this human Stage 

So pullyour mind face the 
Thoughts of others Pull faces 

fiom history Into today 

carny images P d  family 
fàces museum fdder 
~ ~ ~ S a U e r y  f- 
Acrylic dream masks 
Those to fobw 
keep pullingthat 
f a  DOwnSfreef 

most coughin' 

r o a d s  



me: where is the Ireuty goàw 

tbe gant praM 

tbat &y they made us face though the water 
- 

out hunger drove posts deep four days t f  

P Y ~ ~ Y  we make dark lean jokes 

what for iunch never spoken 

mustard sandwiches lukewarm water 

off& with a srnile 

hunger lasb cruel barbs wire 

sleep through lunch 

hot hamburger dreams 

boss place water end of the line 

clown: remember whot the ~ p i e  
go thrmgh 

hunger laughs hot sun 



two âays befbre payday we catch a crow 

better dark chicken 

tbree crow one gant sandwich 

crow d e r  t h  

fiied on a shovel 

one &y till payday we find the right moss 

tea for coffee break passed al1 around 

green and strong and fiee 

gant prairie boys boil 

tomomw dreanr; 

then just like that the big 'da$:-- 

anange fàtefbl ride to town 

speak neon cash 

promise 



barb wire nails him deep post 

setting a lire 

the job 

is over 

on tbs pra*e- 

me: this is a true 70s legend 
tell if to p u r  selves 

clown: sometimes 

terne the chief 

graphic sex graphie 

mke the people 
Iaugh, 



m y  next piece is d e d  that 
most hnous 

elizabethan native actor or 

BNA acîor 

(PULL OUT RED SKULL (hm captain america?), 
RED INJUN BOOK, PASS BOOK TO AUDIENCE) 

1 have many roles. 
Treaty M i n g  is lüe a full tirne job 

Man 
So 

Tmie for some sbakey spear 
{BRANDISH SPEAR) 

1 am most famous 
buckskm role fiont ier gig fall off the damn horse too 

(FIDDLE WITH SKULL) 
They cal1 me Omelette! ! ! ! 

To drink 
Or not to drink 

That is the question 

Whether 'tis Noble Savage to suffer 
The arrows and arrows of 

Outrageous VLTs 

Or to take one a m  bandits 
Into the sea of casinos 

And end by opposing tbem? 

To drink 
Nay to party no more 
And end the heartacbe 

And the thoiIriind natural shocks 
When u watch that B movie 



Over aad over 
ceMoid omelette rejects 

fies bush 
From your brain 

{BIG PAUSE) 

neeWay wagons circle 
those hiways were m t  fiee 

to drink or not to drink 
a dime novel story 

atypeofstereo 
typing away your 1860s 

persona h o  that sunset 
where wagons buni 

job Wayne ran out of Mets 
where tonto gets a day job 

hiawatha 
goes bye- a - wa - tha 

where the young men who went west 
go back where they came nom 

where christopher columbus 
sails the ocean (lascat) blew zone 

and the santa maria gets dnmk 
takes Chris to Auntarctica instead 

(PACJSE) 
think about it, nian 

indian penguins man 
red and white 

noble penguiins, man 
dninken fùcking penguins, nian 



Just think 
' Wbat ifcohbus bad discovered 

bimself 

So 
To drink to drink 

there's the mbbie 
waiking down Main 

doing tbat santa maria shuffle 

Elizabethan red nnist be tragedy 
whaeyoutaikto skllus 

dead invade your living room 

ghosts of dead fathers die over and over 
On those late nite renm movies 

So the gbost of Omelette 
Still scrarnbles d e r  all these years 

So kt us chse those 
haking winnibagles off a cliff 
Let us bury those drunken skulls 

And dig up some new ones 

This could be the SkuU of a lawyer 
Of the buyer of land 

Of the skull of a jester 
A joker and a clown 

new age 
trickster 

Fooling us ovei and over 
we see through skull eyes 

(PULL APART SKULL, FIND A POEM} 

it is t h e  for the dumb show 
it is an ancient legend, raaa 

the real thing 
written with big 

bair eagle 
claw 



(HAM) OVER EYES, POINT) 

one nian gets up to feet 
he sees the eagle 

he feels the feather growing 
he feelsthewmdrip thni hismind 
he t o m  on the edge of clouds 

he flaps bis anrs 
he fïaps his arms some more 

his partner up there 
his buddy 

does not bave to flap 
for the first time 

since they invented twist 
top beer 

he is sober 

meanwhile 
flapping away 

he sky w a k  away 
he jumps 

his heart soars 
I AM EAGLE 
1 AM EAGLE 
1 AM EAGLE 
(thaiik u Uri g.) 

(THUD WITH MICROPHONE) 

NO YOU'RE NOT. 

(TAKE OFF BONNET AND BOW) 



me: about tirne you act like a clown 

gay on park bcncb 

slouch park bench alone sitter 

other benches booked sieeper 

mot her 

definitely the other 

put the claim on the bench 
he is the most alone of al1 

so alone mosquitoes do not bite hun 
moss points him south 

so fieaking alone 
man, panhandlers 
look down upon him, man 
so alone he gets no food bank 

stagger sidewalk with bruises 
wander universe erratic invisible blazed trails 

stay downtown man 
the bush will arrest you 

stay sleeping bench, man 
you do not wake this reality 
do not wake up so 

alone, 
man. 

LNT. / EXT. - a kart 



t-bird cbrpcl 

lord t h d e r  jesus bkd 

open for business dnuns for sale 

drums for sale corne one corne 

ali wire on that t-bird dress 

t-bird flies away color precious gone 

chapels need cash 

cash needs that t-bird 

I need a job 

stir and shake 
B-movie western fiagrnent 

add some tonto 
a bit of apache some ojicree some navajo some aztec 
some esperanto 

a Little new 
age shuffle 
the noble 
sauvage 

shake a captive narrative 
slow into the mix 

the last of the wood stove 
memo ries 

the electric 
indian 

rides ta11 



unempioyed cigp store stafs 
di downtown 

fàt amna meîis away 

whea you Iive inner 

city féathers phstic 

motorcycle niascot 

grain gasoline 

no more virtue 

when 

artificial natto 

never chopped wood 

I when buffalo were nuciear f~ 

I just go m a straight lme lifk was good 
befae saeea savas buffflo 

nanblc fOiP step dance cliff 
d e r  a-bmb 



first job potm 

water heaviness pail 

bucket slave 

and beer bottle picking 

the first pay job 

one thaî paid replar first job 

one that bought smokes 
new fkïends 
trouble 

my first job was loading racks 
pulp wood bonanza 

75 cents a rack 

guys quitting emugh for a six pack 

the trucks came in 

somehow in the snow 

would like this 
rnemory 
cig 
poem 



panama jack 

Riot on portage m. 
Cuz Panama jack is back m t o m  

international style 
empty stomach stretches 
marks across tbe americas 

Who gets the gold? 
Wbocamefùst? 

The chicken? 
Or, no chicken tonite 

Paiiama jack soaks his feet 
in 45 gallon d m  

He's sort of a huck finn on 
b g s  

feel those bootleg body parts b d g  
Constant walking to survive 

panama cases the tourists 

al) too ht for sidewalk bungalow 

Money tied to a stick 
Dance boy, dance! 

Dance that panama jack dance that 
the people love so well 

Make tbose féet go up the Wall 

Boy. 



Now P m  soaks his feet in coke cans 

one for each toe, cool and refieshing feet 

Must step out the pattern 
Walk sideways 
shine broken glas  

Slide blood from one foot to the other 

Nobody sees That 
red red line across the americas 

So dance panama, dance. 

clown: why did the crow cross the road 

Jam Cig. Poem 

1 want to jam this poem up that 
cop's ass 

back seat puncher 
who wants u to confess 

wants u to b & e 
meaning broke & evil 

we had jam 
way too much jam 
jarn christianity d o m  
northern outhouse black hole 



cop *ils out 

my bkwd shot eyes 

(basïcalty partied in the 70s) 

my b l o o d ~ g s h o t  eyes 

gave his body chi& down 

and up 

d e r  we pissed b M  

in the alley 

me and mike 

true blood brothers 

sat in this twenty four joint nursing 

that bit of coffee 

'till that waitress jams us some smokes 

in exchange for Street story 

she was kool she was real 

we were toa sore to hugh 

runnjng rak sticky one way ticket jam 

train station grit 

life segtnent in the ditch 

jam those people mernories foggy sidewalk 

jam those cop eyes with this 

jarnmin' cig poem 



Two words dJ powerful 

Fury temble ternile 

Nuclear thinking 

Those two words 

catalyst sound pair 

Makes red blood boil and hiss 

WHITE SETïLERS 

See the reaction 

Go down any street 

Pick any native 

She could be a lawyer 

He couid be a doctor 

They could be indian chiefs 

(chieves? cheeves?) 

Mention those 
settlers 

Carefùl d 
slow 



Feel the reaction 

Building 

across that john ford land 
=ape 

massacre 
attack at dam 
main street is buniing 

BURN BABY BURN 
hatchet city, man 

tomahawk missile tunes 

scalp their stubble asses 
scalp their barbers of melville 
scalp the great plagiariser 
mr. di;isy knees 

and skin bambi 
and hopped up cassiidy 

stubble dreams up in smoke 
no more bonanza bonus at the 

let us play Srnail 

Pox 

Bingo 



Bye bye native guy you got the pox 

Under the Aye: 
1 got scars d e r  m y  eyes 

Under tbe N: 
native versus settler tbe q u e l  

Under the G: 
gone with the wiod-A-Ria 

Under the O: 
Oh, boy, oh, oh, oh no, 1 am fiaking dead, nian 

And îinally 

BTNGO!!!!!!!! 

Beothuk 
Indians 
Not 
Gohg 
Onluie 

colonial euro-attitude dudes 
Your pst colonial angst 
how about 
pre coioniiilism jitters 
all in a big pile 

Fuck the noble ancl not 
so nobie 
Savage bst in the city 
bush Street 
Lost in the giare fenimore 
c0oper-w- 
the tee pee motel 
settles white 



me: Jesus! this 
will get us G r a .  

(and more than one amy) 

clown: you don 't M e  
treatvpoems 

for the m09. 
yùu m a k  waves. 

"they will lay out ten tu see a dead lndian " Shakey Spear 

nabilac sits at fire always contrary 

birch kat  brother bunis 

Company smoke burns 

wait for magicians to arrive 
prosperous makes land 

disappear 

he shouts: "the red pfague ridyou 
for learning me your language " 

treaty language 
easy translate 

you 10% 

'>ou taught me language 1 know how to w s e "  

words only count 
1 Iittle 
2 IittIe 3 little 

4 little 
indian boys 

and then there 
were 
none 



lost iand gauge extincttri'bes 

lost children trail of beers 

nabilaclnxrns papertreatytrails 

the smoke is white the crackle is electric 

"al1 the injiections thor the sun m k  up" 

no wonder the sun so volatile 

unconmon cold words 

flu out the window "wicked &e " 

spots fàce spot son spotted 

thou shall be pinched 

"thy dog and thy bush" 

in event of emergency: 

SEM)INTHEDOGS 

that shakey spear knew 
his t empests 

EXT. -Tm@ Site100 dog y a n  ago 

a pipe goes hand tu mouth to hond out to mouth 

word htrstlers gather 
acoms but the squinels 

went trapping 



1790 * bea@ 2, district of Hesse (step bto wii), 

province of quebec 

" We do hereby certii that the folZmig g& were delivered to the several N . ' o m m  

to one side jousting 

2 dozen black silA handkrchk@ 
(the &st head bands in the hood 
did the chiefs take them in hand) 

20 dz- plain hufs 
(plains indian hats) 

40 nests of t h  kettles 
(they signed the treaty 
wanted to see wanted to raise 
th birds) 

4oguns 
20 *es 
400 Zbs. powder 
1,600 Zbs, bal1 and shot 
2, Oooflints 
(rabbit bell) 

30 & Iooking glarses 
(piece of hard water everyoae must sec 
Aboriginal rehction 
LXe reflection 
Indigenous carol 
Cast through tbe holes 
Expressionistic glas) 



mer lshave wirh a big piece of tin foiil 

Lee Eegle Eze 

solemdy 
yield up 
certain 

chains across west links north lynx 

south due 
east more 

or l es  
chains word tract lyhg to the place 

of be 
ginniw 
a line 

drawn for the band lots said limit 

strip of 
land of 
broken 

lots whence oceupy as a reserve thence 

h m  lofty perch h m  the defined 



asstrajght 
Wany 

eegle fiies 

every thing bas irs om> Ianguuge e w n  rigpi' 
the wwdr of 

those lost Zunguages hid&n meanhg 
business tulk of 

level ploy'ngjield 

the land invents noturu1 
sound 

e s c q  

language comesfi.om the 
land 

SO llfany 

words for snow 

what words 
desm-bes 

ugony of && 
tom a w y  

of standing 

the closet 



Whaî fir said those trappas do we bave to 

pile these so higb w h a ~  une paddte pddle 

paddle Mood to get hae when we follow those 

animals when we qqxaitioe fb tai thouand 

years so you can get yam beaver bat and 

how come these gins arc so ta11 the fbr so shart 

hmu corne al1 of the norihan stores so much 

fin you n d   fi^ us why do you think îhis is ymr t d t o r y  

havy why dm't you have any place left to set traps will 

your fashim al- feed my kids 

îhe sound of this gun drowns the sound of the land 

the srnell of the skinning stretches the trap lines 

the sight of the trader gives beaver night mare 

the touch of steel chills the sou1 fieezes the nath 

the taste of your justice saurs my mares 

does the animal spmt make the london man about town 

sexy cn does the haî substitute for îhe higb number of 

victorian hodcers who fisb fOr life just like we must 

depend ai this trader fin wars have viaims too ço we 

have learned how hi& you c m  pile this pile of pissed off 

animai spirit what 

fer for fùr pha what happened to tbe firmmmmr 



we meta in the corn1 

we feil off white roofk together 

meat corrals 
(overheard in native singles meat packing circles) 

we corral meat 

the clown began to paint 

we met duster 
tradition. 

Evemyone west of that spot on tirnsernrdr 
tram tike tnnscultrire bitch 
hykt diesel asseà biway mnst face 
tbat face 

heavy (beer belly) duty &ce 
dirty whisker 
probably whiskey 

old time good oM back up against the wall moment 
gotta put up the DüKE (whiIe fâlling onto home) 

sort of like that native don cherrie: 

DAWN SASKATOON 

kick in the head 
bard on tbe gpa 
worse the next 

it hurts to win too 



takethegiovesoff keeptbsebencapscbse 
two fighters cicck cuz 

mat sahaday night corral mots: 

THE FACE OFF! 

hockey as stardard 
how the fuck did that ever bappen ?+? 
now known forever as 

just knew that a duel was coming 
never create art wjth another 

clown enters corral a d  with 
ten oral thousand stories 

Falling off old tongues 

ail bush dialect cam~huerar~ 

1 dragged a dict ionary 
through the mud 

waIk:n.= 
1. no! don't waIk like thai, 
else, somebody mugs you, 

don't waik like a victïm 

2. never! walk into a bar like you own h 



unies you do. 

nord hiiriïng 
in your hce 

but some wofds fhth 
across the banh of the riwc 

R d g  Bare 

. . . .and on the u d d e m  side of duh riveRm... .. , ., , 
(YEAH YEAH, been there, 1 know) 

MEANWHILE, 
BACK AT THE 
CORRAL 

painted circle dominates domestic m u r e  
paint horse, just Iike tonto's horse, van gogh sorrel, picasso bronc, Inorriseau horse eyes, 

odjig mare 

eye duel begias 
nose to nose 

the fight must go on 

barrage word learned 
meets clown 

and 



tbe risky birth of 
nniskeg metaphor 

moss verb'ie miih side of the canon I cannon 
south of tbe profit inargin 

rabbit critics got nothhg to lose 
peter rabbit for lunch 

wolveriae essays rend words worth 

shoveUei ducks migrate Shakespeare 
hamlet flies in the shape of a 

virginia is allowed to howl wolf 
a diffèrent howl 

mt ginsberg 
not lear 

a bwh of my own 
waiting for p g e y  check 

my campfire blans at both en& 
I wandered onIy as red cloud 

a gentle dynamite was prickïng on the prairie 
it war the west of the Times 

it wvrs the cursed in the Times 
fiom the untu& the smokth of opoets (mow) M i d  

we met (a) corral circle in square 



word annibal 

bok a d l  pox pstro (can) giypbs bok 

little crosses win the amerkas lose 

fiom al1 this those word c a r m i i i  those kaking word carmis, 
the y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

stole my words 

man, if you eat other people's words you are capable of anyihhg 
but some sneaky 
slithering words 

lay hidden in the bush 
some waik down fear stnitting streets 

words youth survival: don't waDr tbis way in the pool hall 

don't hitchhike both ways on tbe highway 

need some language insurance 
dialect ahrm system 

somewherc in the land 

that clown hides dirt 
dig h i o u s  badger pissed off gopher 

'th= used to be a lot of adolescent gopher rmnderen in this wunfry' 1 said at 
bre&àst the next morning 

the clown had a new haircut attitude 
su~lshine loves sunshine 



Who is the clown 
Who is tbe clown 
who is the clown 

picto-chickens cling on rocks pecking orders h m  that boss man/look a! 
me I'm cooykinùa clown 

we moved the treaty site 
we feit the Iiattlral 

(the right instniments must be chosen 
the nght words spoken before 1 will folbw) 

clown and me back to back 

trust those circles 
1 knew now it was 

ci@ treaty 

days of preparatiod gathering<powwowHatcbed 
n'ght ont0 the necessary took 

Rub the land ont0 every treaty 
do not poison al1 we got do not poison 

name I d  proud mes 

CUT TO: 

(Subsection b, wherein, etc.; etc. see city tmaty) 



new INDIAN GUIDE 

go clean your own fish you hy fircks 

tourists bst in fish fly toniado 
lmee deep beer botîles go back to tom 

trou! raLi bow poems iastead 
ûy to cetch those üttle black hair d e s  
some jmples call them thread d e s  
they were cool swampy 
ahways let them go 

make red d d  hook jewellery 
fis- not 
phgs bobbem leaders perch waits 

we cut the cards to see who goes nrSt 
there were no queems kings h v e s  

we were al1 jokers 

1 drew the seven of clowns 
The clown drew the seven 

we tie again 
SO 

shuffle shuffle shuffle shuffle shuffle 
a head held high shufZle 

kart lake cards with corners an bent couple of cards missing 
a hybrid of old and new 

'marked' by som loser with feh pen 
tbe joker aiways the favorite 

we draw together 
a new c d  every wonâerfbl time 

c d  tricks with coal oil lamp 

the little unes corne f i n t  
the lirtle unes corne first 

put tbat in the treaty and smoke it 
the linle ones comefirst 



no w r e  ckunk words 

you cannot lie in a treaty 

languages -y, more customs tban people, 

enviromnents have to be included Imean thor 

everyone bas some voice no body going any where 
if it doesn't fit into your back 

pocket don't tnist it 

stick on changedadd/subtract/all sides 
paste Iayer \upon \layer\ of \thought 

bury the pseudo shaman deep with ass sticking out in the air 
argue/bitcWqustionlprobe/tear apart/chaUenge/discuss until everyone is sick of it, then 
do it again for you have 
to remember what the people w n t  thrargh 

circle of a people with their hearts in the fire theH spirit in the smoke they're 
minds in the crackle there guts hanging out with knowledge for 

. . 
jkrsh back to those treaîies smouidering 

coilecting our dust 

FL4aH FbRW2UZD too and loop ali of the different time woa accordian 

FrdsH PRESS- two presents disguise maslr 
the tree green: as flash comic book 

s*tinarïng,cool 

FLASH BACK naStr back 



thatclownandIsatbacAto~kinthesum 
how do -te a aeaty 

Who cmes 
recall the lmanaes of 

yore ancestors 
remember the nmnes 

u got c&d 

somt beer labels 1 knew 

reality tv age demands reaiity advertisements 
so they bhnred reality 
new beer labels 

DIVORCE home maid bariey sandwich goes dom gbssy nag/rnag ads 

FAS beer breeds wpy righters who can write anythiag 

RUNAWAY ale for those young who ail al1 nite long onnot fight back 

fht broke this fine pilsner is already Bat but you drink anyways cuz your 
kart is broken and nobody will bum this kind except you 

LOSER BEER sold everywhere in quarts in 5 paks 
and at iast 
bobbiag its head above the 

brown waves 

the ultiMATE reality beer bursts onto the scene in every beach party every camp 
site aU of the house parties even the fàncy cocktail circuit 
this beer calls for poetic license 

have your self a 
SMELLY DRUNK for tbat Iong road long gone home. 

lpicked my guitar M e s  
the clom picItedfingemaiJs 

we were on a break 
we had rhat kmwedge t h  

native IcatdScaps 
c m  conloin asphait 
back on!o out feef 



to cover ail of the territory tbe tresty miist be as large as the land itsert: IiLe a 
marqua map, we covered tbe hl, f o d  tbe paper stretcbers tbat reach all of thc 
borders, use the word mangîers to d e  the sounds that M the land contours, the 
witnessej had chipmunk approval, the roqi9site coyote copyright, and ~ e r y  shnib and 
tree anci plant hd gwgraphic importance, whkh was always on this map, so as to allow 
seasonal migraiion human fiom city to country and back, M e  the rivers wash h m  the 
inside and the prairie unduhtes the cariadian shield up one side of the rockies and down 
the mackemie so u can finally figure out tbat the hud is owned only by your childreD. 
never by II, so me and the clown drag thif treaty map overlaader ovemater overair 
overall border tramps ûampling îhru 

and we sit 
me and this clown 
and now have only 
just recently begun 
to right 

THE CITY TREATY 
Joe TB picks himself off 
g r o d  
the rust gone fiom the word spurs 
the treaty got busted 

while off to the side 
like rodeo clown acrobat 

the treaty parts blow empty 
tboughts 

the prame sunset 
still pretty in the 
city the gopher 
silhouette rains 

yet a sound sbakes 
ear to the g r o d  

like bufiàlo watch 
ail wonder hope 

some thhg must be 
fohwed too 

some thinp 
bas sound revemnt some thhg feels good 

some thing eye -es 



what thing is that 1 ask and the clown whose 
eyes water emotive ways are allowed 

tells me to Men 

BOOM, boom, boom, boom 

boom boom boom 
here corne leader mavericks who cannot 

shut up 

WORD DRUMMERS 

so many drum sticks flash 

momaday takes us to rainy muntains, joy of home joe, tom-tom (king and hiway) break 
open the way, erdrich narrative willow twists, annaharte fi=ankensquaw opens eyes, while 
mcnickle gets surrounded, niaracle vancouver heart tears, 
armstrong slashes canlit, within the same silko ceremony, Jordan wheels tv, as drew sorne 
curve lake laughs, so alexis can give us this f amus  fist fight, vizenor theory sizzles, the 
bad dog trudelî, crunch bernice half bones, as Duncan mixes it al1 together in his 
Tradit ionalist Stew 

many stubborn writers 
poetry 
playwrights 
screenwriter 

short stories long novels ta11 tales camp fire palimpsest legends ancient nunors novellas 
petroglyphs hypertext syllabics prose poems longpoems skits character sketch fnst 
person last in line 
point of view the lanàscape now bas city 
w a b g  in the bush narrative: up, then down, around a tree, sink in the muskeg, heave 
îrost splendid sprinters, dodge a bear, ço there is no linear, no straight lines in the bush, 
the city only thinks it does 
follow word dnimmers to the city treaty. 

me and the clown caught some weïl deserved sleep. 

those word dmmmers pound away 
hurtle words into that engbh îandscape 
like bmwn beer bottles tossed from 
the back seat of a moving car on 
a country mad 
shattering litemUy iiterary. 

fade out fade out fade out 




